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ABSTRAK

This paper provides an analysis of diﬀerent form of orientalism found in the third tle of the popular Far
Cry game series. The open world system oﬀered by Far Cry 3 brings a new nuance in the discourse of
orientalism in video games, especially within the context of military shooter game. It provides both
opportuni es and challenges for developers to build 'world' as real as possible for players to explore. This
construc on process o en reﬂects the orientalism prac ces shown by game developers in describing Eastern
society and culture. Through a variety of ac vi es such as hun ng, exploring, sailing, and killing enemy
forces, the player acts as a 'western mediator' who intepret the simulated Eastern world as a strange and
mysterious territory.
Keywords: video games, shooter game, orientalism, open world games, game studies

Introduction

The issue of orientalism within game

research seeks to see the new exploita on process

studies s ll being a marginal issue that has not

carried out by the video game industry towards

been much discussed. Cultural imperialism and

eastern cultural images through the eyes of

ideological discourse in video games is s ll rarely

Edward Said's Orientalism in the case of Far Cry 3.

discussed compared to other power inequality
issues, such as gender and race. However, major

Some studies have begun to explore the

shi s in the video game industry, both in terms of

themes of orientalism and postcolonialism in

technological and narra ve developments have

video games although s ll few in number. Previous

encouraged new game varia ons that present

researchs such as the work of Christoper Douglas

new problems from the perspec ve of Orientalism

focused on the issue of domina on and

west-east rela ons. Video game consumers

ideological struggle in the Civiliza on III strategy

con nually demand original and diﬀerent gaming

game, where the principles of colonialism and

experiences, which in turn game developers

western world domina on were also ﬁnally

exploit various other socio-cultural elements to

'forced' on oriental countries with colonial history

present exo c and exploratory experiences. This

(Douglas 2002; Galloway 2004). In another study,
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Mirt Komel discusses how orientalism percep ons

ul mately combines imagina on and desires of

of the historical ﬁgure of Assassin as a proto

domina on into a dis nc ve form of cultural

terrorist were later transformed into generic

imperialism. Therefore, Orientalism has become

western hero characters in the game Assassin

t h e m a i n s o u rc e o f i n a c c u rate c u l t u ra l

Creed ''–'(Komel 2014). Another study prefers

representa on made by the Western World in the

focusing on how game developers rely on the

Orient regions, especially the Middle East region.

principle of le ng foreign cultures create

Just like other media, such as ﬁlms and

elements of conﬂict (Schwartz 2006). An

literary works, videogames cannot be excluded

interes ng research was conducted by Johan

from the framework of orientalism. One of the

Hoglund on the issue of new American neo-

most easily iden ﬁed orientalist form in video

orientalism in a military shooter game (Hoglund

games is the process of Eastern exo ciza on by

2008). Hoglund states that the game with the

the West ''(Tucker 2008). Eastern civiliza on is

military shooter genre consistently presents the

constructed as an amazing and mysterious foreign

Middle East as a loca on for showdown and

en ty through the lens of Western cultural

eternal conﬂict. Players always appear as

imperialism. This process is facilitated by the

stereotypycal American soldiers who have a duty

presence of a central protagonist who originates,

to make this arid region ﬁlled with fana c and

or at least has the characteris cs and outlook, of

barbarian ﬁgures become more 'civilized' by

Western civiliza on. This ﬁgure will then perform

adop ng a system of liberal democracy as in

the task as a translator as well as a mediator to

United States (Hoglund 2008).

interpret Eastern civiliza on. A bridge that
observer will use to make sense of the diﬀerences

Since Edward Said released his work

between the two cultures. The clearest illustra on

Orientalism in 1978, the idea that Western

to explain this idea is the presence of the central

civiliza on had described Eastern civiliza on

ﬁgure, Nathan Algreen, played by Tom Cruise in

objec vely and neutrally started to be challenged.

the ﬁlm Last Samurai. From the point of view of

Orientalism implies an asymmetrical percep on

this Western mediator, the 'strange and

between the West and Orient, where Orient is

miraculous' construc on of the East makes sense,

described as a region with irra onal, feminine, and

and in the end reﬂects the idea of orientalism as a

psychologically weak character throughout the

whole ''(Tucker 2008).

history of Western culture (Said 1978). Said

The geopoli cal shi in global rela ons in

deﬁnes “East” as a people who live in various

the mid-20th century started an emerging interest

regions of Asia, North Africa and the Middle East.

in the idea of Orientalism. The poli cal and

Said adds that the rela onship between “West”

cultural change of American society has also

and “East” is in a constella on based on a speciﬁc

marked the process of inheri ng the tradi ons of

conﬁgura on of power, inﬂuence, along with the

orientalism previously held by Europe. This new

assump on of domina on (Said 1978) that

form of Orientalism is known as Neo-Orientalism
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(Hoglund 2008). This exact deﬁni on and scope of

Six: Rogue Spear (2001), the popular series Call of

this term is s ll debated, but there are two

Duty (2003-2019) and Ba leﬁeld (2002-2018)

characters that mark the emergence of neo-

have long been used as recruitment and training

orientalism. The ﬁrst is the emergence of a

instrument for United States Army ''''''''(Mantello

massive and close rela onship between the ideas

2013; Power 2007; Stahl 2006). Video games are

of orientalism and the entertainment business.

considered capable of providing simula on to

The second is a shi in focus that speciﬁcally leads

soldiers about what it feels like to be involved in

to the Arab-Muslim world, which is characterized,

modern combat. Endless pressure from

one of which, by the stereotyping process of

consumers also forces game designers to create

Middle Eastern society into too simpliﬁed

more realis c game mechanics and narra ves. As

representa on (Said 1998). Several studies have

a result, game designers began to rely on actual

been carried out previously to conﬁrm the forms

military conﬂicts, realis c adapta ons of military

of neo-orientalism in various media, one of which

strategies and equipment, and suppor ng

focuses on the military shooter video game genre

elements such as factual reports of soldiers and

'''''''(Hoglund 2008; Sisler 2008; Zwieten 2011;

veterans who are presented to support the

Mantello 2013; Stahl 2006; Tucker 2008).

realism of the game ''''(Power 2007). Although

It is undeniable that the ﬁrst-person

game developers always oﬀers new varia ons

shooter game genre has become one of the most

both in combat mechanic or narra ves , the

popular genres in the video game industry. Since

majority of military shooter games try to use

the success of Doom by id So ware developer in

c o n t e m p o ra r y a r m e d c o n ﬂ i c t s a s t h e i r

1993, this genre has grown so rapidly beyond

backgrounds, such as Afghanistan, Iran, Pakistan,

other genres. First-person shooter genre is the

and Yemen '–'(Zwieten 2011; Riegler 2010). This

most widely produced game genre a er the ac on

exploita on process of the conﬂict ul mately

genre in 2016 (Gough 2016). The popularity of

presents a discursive American neo-orientalism

ﬁrst-person shooter game is supported by the

where military-themed electronic entertainment

development of visual technology that allows for a

is o en characterized by the depic on of the

more realis c graphic and game mechanic.

Middle East as a fron er zone where a con nuous

Technological developments also open up vast

war erupts between the United States and

opportuni es for game developers to present a

fana cal Muslim terrorist groups (Hoglund 2008;

more convincing process of diegesis. The ability for

Sisler 2008).

video game developers to create realis c modern

Military shooter-themed video games

warfare eventually opens up opportuni es for a

consistently feature Middle Eastern people in two

partnership between the video game industry and

simple images, between corrupt and greedy oil

the government, especially the military. For nearly

entrepreneurs or radical terrorist groups (Said

three decades, several games such as Full

1998) Middle Eastern ci es that set the

Spectrum Warrior (2002), Tom Clancy Rainbow

environment in video games are almost certainly
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shown as an endless labyrinth where terrorist

common ﬁrst-person shooter genre video game.

members armed with old AK-47 weapons ready to

Nevertheless, Far Cry 3 shows a diﬀerent view of

a ack behind every turn. According to Thomas

orientalism because it displays an open world

Riegler, military shooter-themed games in the last

system where players are free to explore the

two decades have at least a few key narra ves that

virtual landscape modelled a er Paciﬁc islands.

are closely related to the issue of terrorism; the

Far Cry 3 oﬀers a new form of orientalism in the

elements that are directly related to the discourse

military shooter genre, shi ing from the

of American neo-orientalism –'(Riegler 2010).

ex p l o i ta o n o f t h e M i d d l e Ea s t re g i o n

First, it is an a empt to drama ze and glorify the

accompanied by narra ves of geopoli cal conﬂict

the War on Terror launched by President Bush

of fana cal Muslim Arab to the explora on of the

a er 9/11. Second, military shooter game

exo c, primi ve, sacred, and naive Paciﬁc islands.

supports the use of forbidden covert opera ons

The open world system and the unique narra ve

against terrorism, such as carrying out torture and

o ﬀe re d b y Fa r C r y 3 a l s o p ro v i d e n e w

assassina on and ac vely se ng aside more

opportuni es to explore how game developers

peaceful op ons, such as nego a ons or

apply the idea of orientalism as a “subtle but

diploma c eﬀorts ''''(Power 2007). Third, military

persistent Eurocentric prejudice” (Marandi 2009)

shooter game relies on elements of using secret

in portraying poli cal and socio-cultural

special forces that have access to high-level

condi ons of the Paciﬁc Island community as a

technology to destroy the enemy. The enemy is

se ng of armed conﬂict.

displayed inferiorly, both in terms of experience

The popularity of the Far Cry game series

and equipment. Lastly, military shooter games

itself is reﬂected in the con nuity of this series

always support the idea that stability, prosperity

since it was ﬁrst released in 2004. Ubiso

and global security depend on the eﬀorts of the

released 13 tles under the banner of the Far Cry

Super Power state to destroy the forces of 'evil' in

series, with the latest one en tled Far Cry: New

pockets of chaos, such as failed and chao c states

Dawn which was released in February 2019. Far

in the Middle East or dangerous forest criminal

Cry game series does not have a uniform and

dens in South America and East Asia –'(Riegler

integrated narra ve element among the 13 tles

2010). These four elements directly strengthen

released; however, all of them have at least two

the neo-orientalism discourse within military

signiﬁcant characters which later became the

shooter games. The Middle East is described as a

hallmark of this series. First, this game always puts

'fantas c' area ﬁlled only with terrorists who want

the players in a wild environment where they must

nothing but the destruc on of the United States.

survive against various natural elements, such as

has

Hoglund's ideas about the issue of

wild animals and weather changes. Second, the

orientalism in a shooter game are interes ng to be

narra ve of the game focuses on eﬀorts to bring

used in an analysis of Ubiso 's Far Cry 3. At a

down one or more despo c antagonist characters

glance, Ubiso 's Far Cry 3 (2012) looks like a

in a par cular area through various acts of armed
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violence. The popularity of this villain's characters

temp ng and seduc ve'. These two reasons

has also been a major element driving the

clearly represent the con nua on of orientalist

popularity of the Far Cry series, such as the pirate

discourse in ﬁrst person shooter games like Far Cry

leader Vaas Montenegro (Far Cry 3), tyrant king

3.

Pagan Min (Far Cry 4), and cult leader Joseph Seed

The ﬁrst part of this paper presents an

(Far Cry 5)

introduc on to the discourse of orientalism within

The author focuses on the third game of

video games studies. The idea of cultural

Far Cry 3 series for several reasons. First, Far Cry 3

imperialism over oriental territories is embedded

marked a signiﬁcant change which then deﬁned

in a game narra ve that tends to support

the character of the Far Cry series. Far Cry 3 was

p a t r o n i z a o n a n d p e r p e t u a t e We s t e r n

the ﬁrst Far Cry game series to capitalize the

supremacy. Video games have grown into a

poten al of the open world system to deliver a

mainstream media which steadily growing more

believable, alive, and breathing world in shooter

powerful and inﬂuen al in spreading the

game. According to the developer of the Far Cry

complexity of discourse and ideology of

series Dan Hay, the world of Far Cry 2 was indeed

hegemony —'(Leonard 2015). The second part

wide and open to be explored, but it s ll seemed

goes to the development of shooter game genre

'bland' and lacked reac on to the players' ac ons.

and the popularity of the idea of neo-orientalism

Far Cry 3 sought to learn from these shortcomings

which emerges through the depic on of the

by presen ng an 'actual civiliza on' where the

Middle East region as an area of eternal conﬂict. In

player can feel the reality of the conﬂict and all the

the last part, the author will discuss how Far Cry 3

consequences it brings with it (Dyer 2013). In other

oﬀers a new form of orientalism through the

words, the developer of Far Cry 3 tried to construct

portrayal of Paciﬁc islander culture as an area of

an image of the civiliza on of Paciﬁc orient island

uncivilized and primi ve society. Therefore, it

society through a series of semio c elements that

must be organized and homogenized into a single

can be analyzed throughout the game. Second, it is

unit –'(Riegler 2010) with the help of player as

about the narra ve presented within game itself.

Western agent.

The narra ve se ng of Far Cry 3 is located in
ﬁc

ous tropical island, called Rooks Island. The

Methodology

central main narra ve of Far Cry 3 is the struggle of
a young American named Jason Brody who seeks

This research uses the CDA (Cri cal

to save his friends from the hands of pirates and

Discourse Analysis) method from Norman

drug cartels who also oppress the Rooks Islands

Fairclough. This method was chosen because it is

people. This narra ve presents the player in the

considered to be able to explore the discourse of

perspec ve of a typical western hero in exploring a

power imbalance in the game's narra ve text

tropical cultural region which is 'foreign,

through an analysis that involves both the

dangerous, supers

elements in the text itself and the various contexts

ous, but also extremely
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that inﬂuence it. In accordance with the method

Results and Discussion

oﬀered by Fairclough, video game as a can be
peeled through three conceptual layers. The ﬁrst

There are two things that need to be

layer (micro layer) is the game text itself which

underlined before we jump to the discussion. First,

serves as a descrip on of textual analysis. The

Far Cry 3 is not a military shooter game per se.

second layer or meso layer is the process of

However, in terms of mechanics, aesthe cs, and

produc on and consump on of text, it can be said

narra ve, Far Cry is very close to the military

as an aspect of social agency in the produc on and

shooter genre. This means that vis-a-vis

consump on of texts. This is an analysis of the

comparison with military shooter-themed games

produc on process that is related to the values

is reasonable. Far Cry 3 players use a variety of

held by game developers in the game

weapons, both ﬁrearms and melee weapons,

development process and how the game

which are factual and displayed in as much detail

consumed by players and inﬂuences the reading of

as possible. The second socio-poli cal theme

the text. This second layer serves as an

presented in the game narra ve indeed reﬂects

interpre ve tool to iden fy social agents, namely

contemporary conﬂicts that occur in real terms,

game developers and game players in reading

e.g. the involvement of CIA agents in the struggle

alterna ve discourse in the game through the

for poli cal inﬂuence in conﬂict areas and the use

background of individual personal and social

of mercenaries as security services.

contexts. The third layer or macro layer is the

The second issue is related to the se ng of

socio-cultural context that surrounds the text,

Far Cry 3 which takes inspira on from the Paciﬁc

func ons as an explana on or explana on of the

Islands. This reasoning does not necessarily

semiosis and social prac ces that inﬂuence the

explain a 'new orientalism' which is diﬀerent from

produc on of the text.

American neo-orientalism which emphasizes the

In CDA, both social structure and social

portrayal of the Middle East region. The se ng of

events are considered as an integral part of social

remote tropical islands has actually been used

reality. Social prac ces are a more stable and

several mes in various tles of shooter video

sustainable form of social ac vity, ar culated

game genre, including Contra (1987), Crysis

together to cons tute the social environment,

(2007), various tles from the Tomb Raider series

ins tu ons and organiza ons (Fairclough 2003).

(1996-2018), Call of Duty: World at War (2008),

There is a semio c dimension at each level of

and even the ﬁrst tle of the Far Cry series itself

social prac ce. Language, and other semio c

(2004). The reason that makes Far Cry 3 interes ng

systems such as visual semio cs and body

to discuss is the presence of 'simulated culture' of

language, are a certain type of social structure.

Paciﬁc island socie es that can be analyzed with

Video game is one of the semio c visual texts that

Orientalism point of view. The Paciﬁc island

can be analyzed to see ideological discourse

community, which is the se ng of Far Cry 3, is

playing within.

described as being naive, primi ve, violent,
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despo c, supers

ous, and powerless compared

determine the ﬂow and rhythm of their game

to both the protagonist and antagonist ﬁgures

according to their wishes. This freedom arises for

who represent Western contemporary and

example in the choice of how a par cular mission

progressive ideas. This depic on goes hand in

is carried out, according to the style of play desired

hand with the process of interac on and

and the resources the player has. To support this

explora on of players over the virtual world

type of game system, game developers strive to

oﬀered in the game. The new form of orientalism

create a convincing 'world' as game main se ng. A

shown in Far Cry 3 can be deduced from the

real-world simula on is made as closely as

analysis of various aesthe c and narra ve

possible. The primary a rac on open world game

elements during the game process.

system is the presence of simulated reality where
players can develop their characters and skills.

New Form of Orientalism in Open World Game

Basically, every game with an open world system
seeks to be able to create a world simula on

Far Cry 3 has a ﬁc onal tropical island set

where players can experience as serious an

in the middle of the Paciﬁc Ocean named Rooks

adventure as possible, complete with various

Island. The background of the armed conﬂict that

details that support game experiences such as

becomes the focus of the narra ve game is on the

ecosystems, weather changes, infrastructure, to

dispute between the pirate forces and the drug

the cultural prac ces of people who run everyday

cartel led by two main antagonists, Vaas

life.

Montenegro and Hoyt Volker against the local

The leap of game technology that is now

freedom ﬁghter named Rakyat led by Citra

able to produce massive, engaging open world

Talugmai. The main protagonist in Far Cry 3 is

systems has actually provided a new space for the

Jason Brody, an American teenager trapped in

inﬂuence of orientalism. There are at least two

conﬂict because he had to save his friends who

main factors that support this statement. First,

were kidnapped by Vaas and Hoyt's troops. Far Cry

open world game provides an opportunity as well

3 oﬀers a non-linear narra ve which involve

as a challenge for developers to produce a full

mul ple challenges, NPC characters, and fac ons

world simula on, including various poli cal,

that will determine the end of the game.

economic, and socio-cultural elements that

From the beginning, the Far Cry game

support the narra ve of the game. This process

series were built with the open world system,

involves the process of interpre ng, imagining,

meaning that players can explore large areas

and represen ng by the game developer to a

freely, including determining when and how the

par cular community culture that is intended to

objec ves given in the game (Se on 2008). Open-

be portrayed. The depic on of the game's socio-

world games, or commonly confused with

cultural background that focuses on Eastern

sandbox games, emphasize the elements of

socie es then becomes interes ng to be

freedom and non-linear gameplay. The players will

discussed. What is done by game developers is
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uneducated. The main se lements of residents

essen ally equivalent to the eﬀorts of European
th

th

ar sts in the 18 and 19 centuries to record and

such as Amanaki and Badtown are almost en rely

interpret Orient culture on their journey (Said

described as slums with houses made of old

1978). As explained earlier, Far Cry 3 was

wooden boards and zinc sheets. This descrip on is

developed with eﬀorts to create an 'actual

completely diﬀerent from Thurston Town. It is the

civiliza on', in contrast to its predecessor, which

only se lement in the territory of enemy troops.

was only able to present an bland world that

The city is described as appearing to be richer,

lacked context and interac on.

professional and modern and supported by high-

The portrayal of Western superiority over

quality security technology. This descrip on

the East is evident in how the Rooks Islands are

seems to support the idea that the path of

displayed in Far Cry 3. The Rooks island community

moderniza on and technological development

is a stereotypical picture of the peace-loving,

brought into the Rooks Islands depending on

naive, sensual, supers

ous Oceanian society, but

exploita ve western armed forces. The naive and

at the same me also savage and primi ve. Paciﬁc

weak local people of Rooks Island are depicted to

Islander races have long been the object of

be unable to make any changes, even giving up

stereotypes in video games, where they are o en

and preferring to wait for interven on by the

shown as wrestlers and ﬁghters —'(Leonard 2015).

protagonists which incidentally originated from

The interac on of protagonist Jason Brody has

Western civiliza on.
The second group is freedom ﬁghter, The

with local residents of Rooks reﬂects the mee ng
th

th

of European explorers in the 18 and 19 centuries

Rakyat. Rakyat can be simply described as a

with local tribes in the Oceanian islands. The exo c

military-religious fraternity group that acts as a

and seduc ve tropical island world of the Paciﬁc is

resistance force of the indigenous people of Rooks

interpreted through the eyes of Jason Brody as a

Island. One signiﬁcant marker between ordinary

Western mediator.

locals and Rakyat is the use of ta oos on the face.

A n a n a l ys i s o f t h e f ra m e wo r k o f

These ritualis c ta oos conﬁrm that the

orientalism in term of the open world Far Cry 3 can

inspira on of the people is taken from a

be done by dividing the socio-cultural structure

combina on of wild, primi ve, and savage New

displayed in the game. There are three categories

Zealand Maori and Dayak Borneo warriors. The

of community groups that are described as

main character shown by Rakyat is absolute

interrelated in the world of Far Cry 3. The ﬁrst is

obedience to the charisma c ﬁgure of Citra

the local popula on of Rooks Island. They are

Talugmai, the leader of the resistance who also

generally described as villagers working on daily

acts as the religious leader of the indigenous

ac vi es such as farming, ﬁshing, drinking,

people of Rooks Island. In general, Rakyat can be

dancing, and listening to the radio. Innocent

interpreted as the 'dark side' of the overall view of

people are always described living in unarmed

Paciﬁc Rooks Island culture. Rakyat warriors

condi ons, very poor, and appear to be

always use weapons, violence, supernatural
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experiences, hidden rituals, and illegal drugs.

organiza ons rather than having to live below the

Rakyat warrior is described as a 'noble savage' who

poverty line. This appearance is very diﬀerent in

is actually incompetent in taking the ﬁght and

the troops led by Hoyt Volker. Hoyt's antagonist

defending themselves; thus, they must rely on a

army consists of a group of professional

variety of 'heroic' ac ons of European protagonist.

mercenaries who are all white. The formula on of

The rela onship between Jason and residents of

the antagonist group in Far Cry 3 appears

Rooks Island and Rakyat presents a duality of

consistently to place the local orient antagonists

percep on of the cultural condi ons of Rooks

as fana cal and inexperienced troops which are

Island. It is a beau ful, ero c, friendly and

only used as tools by Caucasian antagonists who

innocent island but also untouched territory that

are described as more modern, experienced, and

oﬀers danger and death. It is in accordance with

organized. This portrayal is relevant with the

Driver and Mar ns' statements about the posi ve

image of a new US military forma on a er the

representa on of tropical landscapes

Cold War that emphasizes smart weapons and

(extraordinary natural beauty) as well as the

experienced special forces. The vision of Western

nega ve portrayal of tropical landscape as a

military forces that is “light, mobile, and deadly” is

pathological space of degenera on (Driver and

always confronted with new threats a er the Cold

Luciana 2005).

War such as terrorist networks, drug cartels,

The third group is the antagonist fac on

guerrilla troops, warlords, and pirates –'(Riegler

which is the main source of conﬂict and the central

2010).

narra ve of the game. These antagonist troops

The second factor that supports the

ini ally controlled the en re Rooks Island

strengthening of new form of orientalism in the

archipelago. Their power and inﬂuence

open world game system lies in the principle of

diminished gradually as the game progressed.

freedom of explora on. The most basic game

There are two antagonist groups that are in the

mechanic is to s mulate players to explore,

umbrella group of the Far Cry 3. The ﬁrst is the

change the game environment as desired, and

pirate group led by Vaas Montenegro and the

engage in various ac vi es to reach the farthest

second is a professional mercenary group led by

limit of the game (Sicart 2008). The open world

drug lord Hoyt Volker. It is interes ng to discuss

game system can present these three elements

the asymmetrical percep ons that arise between

through the power of non-linear narra ve appeal

these two antagonist groups. Vaas-led pirates are

and the freedom to complete the game's

shown as a non-professional criminal group with

objec ves as the player's wishes. Far Cry 3

low quality equipments and abili es. From the

encourages players to explore the Rooks Island

appearance of skin color, there is a strong

region through a variety of ac vi es. Through

assump on that this pirate group is a na ve of

these various side objec ves, the players then act

Rooks Island itself. It is a fac on that rejects Citra's

as a conduit to interpret the 'otherness' of Rooks

leadership and chooses to join criminal

Island. Through the ac vi es of walking, shoo ng,
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harves ng, building, stabbing, sailing, hun ng,

(Hoglund 2008). In the majority of military shooter

naviga ng, opening maps, and establishing

games, such as Call of Duty, Arma, or Soldier of

rela onships with NPCs in the game, players

Fortune, the main narra ve of the game is always

explore and re-establish historical rela ons

the struggle to overthrow tyrannical power

between iden ty and space (Lammes 2010). In Far

through clandes ne military ac ons –'(Hoglund

Cry 3, the protagonist, Jason Brody, acts as an

2008; Riegler 2010; Breuer, Festl, and Quandt

interpreter, who tries to link the ra onality and

2012). Eastern women, o en in a Middle Eastern

establishment of the West with wild law in remote

country in both real and ﬁc onal se ngs, are only

islands in the Paciﬁc.

shown in a minimal por on to build a background
of the tyranny and crime of the rulers who are the

Construc ng Orientalist Narra ve

main antagonists of the game. These portrayals
commonly appear in the form of mothers and

In addi on to analysis that focuses on the

children who look confused and frightened amid

open world systems, orientalism elements of Far

the destruc on of infrastructure due to conﬂict.

Cry 3 can be analyzed through the aesthe c and

This descrip on is a cliché about 'innocent

narra ve oﬀered. The author will focus on the

people', whose death is a major crime and must be

involvement of female characters in Far Cry 3

avenged. In addi on, Eastern women o en appear

narra ve because it is interes ng illustra on of

within the boundaries of emo onal short cut-

how shooter game developers are beginning to

scenes (cinema c non-interac ve scenes) to build

adjust the picture of American neo-orientalism to

the player's anger over the narra ve of 'the power

a new form.

of tyranny that must be overthrown'. In the

The issue of gender and race in the

second form, Eastern women are shown in a more

previous popular culture products, especially ﬁlms

ac ve posi on and hold a more vital posi on in

and video games has been quite widely discussed

the en re narra ve but only in a suppor ng

in various studies '''—'(Jansz and Mar s 2007;

character. These female characters are o en

Mukherjee 2016; Dietz 1998; Leonard 2015;

displayed in a highly sexually formalized form as an

Kurnia 2017; Girsang 2020). Overall, it can be

exo c femme fatale as a suppor ng character for

concluded that video games are dominated by

the majority of white male protagonists '''(Jansz

masculine themes, such as ac on, war, violence,

and Mar s 2007).

compe

on, and sports where women's por on

Both depic ons reappear in Far Cry 3,

and role tend to be minimal (Dietz 1998). In the

although in quite diﬀerent forms. In Far Cry 3,

previous research on orientalism in shooter game

female characters can be divided into two

genre, Eastern women were only described in two

categories. The ﬁrst is female characters who play

simple versions. The ﬁrst is a weak ﬁgure who is

a vital role in the course of the main narra ve.

unable to ﬁght back and is shown limited to

There are only three characters in this category,

emphasize the heroic ac ons of the player

namely Liza Snow (Jason Brody's girlfriend), Daisy
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Lee (Liza's best friend and Jason Brody's brother's

innocent, untouched eastern woman, but teased

girlfriend), and most importantly Citra Talugmai

through various ar s c illustra ons during the

(charisma c leader of Rooks Island). The second is

war, such as pin-up posters, magazines, to movies.

female characters who only become extras and do

In general, the appearance of Rooks Island na ve

not have a crucial role within the main narra ve of

women objec ﬁed as 'eye candy' '''—'(Jansz and

Far Cry 3. The female characters of the Rooks

Mar s 2007; Leonard 2015) can be seen as an

island inhabitants are included in this category.

exploita ve a empt on Western masculinity in

At a glance, the portrayal of the Rooks

the appearance of Eastern women.

island women s ll reveals an old formula shown in

The portrayal of passive and weak women

various military shooter games. The Rooks Islands

in Rooks Island is contradictory to one of the main

woman is described as a weak and helpless ﬁgure.

characters in Far Cry 3, Citra Talugmai. She is a

There is but a single female member within

deuteragonist in Far Cry 3 and acts as the leader of

paramilitary force of The Rakyat. The original

the Rooks Island people's resistance to the pirates

women from Rook Islands are always shown as

led by two main antagonists, Vaas Montenegro

innocent ci zens who cannot really understand

and Hoyt Volker. Unlike all the female characters of

the context of the violence that occurs around

the Rooks islands who are passive and weak, Citra

them. They are always portrayed as ordinary

is portrayed as a strong, competent, and even

ci zens doing domes c ac vi es such as farming,

dominant ﬁgure. She is depicted as a wild and

listening to the radio, or selling goods at shop.

primi ve tribal chief, but at the same

Rooks island women are also described as having

extraordinarily beau ful and charisma c. At a

no posi on in the higher socio-poli cal structure.

glance, the presence of Citra is a challenge to the

This situa on seems very contradictory to the

narra ve shooter game as a male world

posi on of the de-facto leader of the Rooks

dominated by military masculinity, compe

Islands, the woman ﬁgure of Citra Talugmai. The

and values of courage, discipline, and mental

most obvious form of orientalism is seen in several

strength –'(Riegler 2010).

me,

on,

loca ons such as Amanaki and Badtown, where

Citra is the strongest evidence of

young female rooks are displayed in wearing

orientalism that appears in Far Cry 3. Although the

revealing clothes. They are depicted as a rac ve,

en re popula on of the Rooks Islands has white

shy, innocent, and give the impression of being a

skin with Asian complexion, Citra appears with

sexually submissive woman. This depic on is

dark skin and blue eyes. She wears primi ve,

consistent with World War era pop-art in

revealing clothing complete with Rastafarian

portraying women from exo c and arousing

dreadlock haircuts. This character seems to have

tropical islands. US soldiers who had visited Hawaii

been formed with the aim of displaying 'oriental

and fought in the Paciﬁc (including conﬂicts in

other', a ﬁgure easily iden ﬁed by white

Indonesia, the Philippines, and later Vietnam)

protagonist as a symbol of a diﬀerent Eastern

began to introduce a simple picture of a simple,

world. An eﬀort that reminds us of various classic
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Orientalist pain ngs that show the sensuality and

or Citra. If the player chooses to defend Citra, Citra

mystery of Eastern women, such as The Snake

will manipulate the protagonist to kill Liza and all

Charmer (1880) and The Slave Market (1886) by

her friends. This version of the scenario ends with

Jean-LēonGērome. The presence of Citra as a

Citra having sex with Jason before killing him

primi ve tribal chief who is seduc ve and deﬁant

cruelly. Meanwhile, if the player chooses to save

is the feminiza on of na ve Paciﬁc women as a

Liza and Daisy, Jason will ul mately leave Rooks

subordinate of white protagonists who are

Island with regret for all the violence he has

present as European explorers who represent

commi ed during the game. The branching of

civilized and ra onal life.

choices and consequences of this narra ve is an

It is also important to see the comparison

aﬃrma on of the depic on of the image as a

of narra ves between Citra and two other main

symbol of the brutal, unreliable, and betrayal

female characters in Far Cry 3, Liza Snow and Daisy

oriental culture of the Paciﬁc islands.
The orientalis c world and character

Lee. Both Liza Snow and Daisy Lee are depicted in
the stereotype of high-class white women who

construc on are repeated by Ubiso

in the

are educated and wealthy. One of the main

con nued tle of the Far Cry series, Far Cry 4

conﬂicts that a empts to appear in Far Cry 3 is

(2014). The game narra ves shi from the Paciﬁc

how ordinary people are trapped in violent armed

islands to a ﬁc onal country in the Himalayas

conﬂict. This situa on is displayed throughout the

called Kyrat, which is culturally depicted very

game from the interac on between the players

similar to Nepal or Bhutan. The main protagonist

who control Jason Brody and Liza Snow. Liza is

in Far Cry 4 is Ajay Ghale, a man of Kyrat descent

shown as the voice of reason for the main

who has lived all his life in America. The central of

protagonist. Although Liza does not have the

the story focuses on Ajay's involvement in the

ability to ﬁght, she keeps trying to remind Jason to

armed poli cal upheaval between the Golden

not fall into the brink of brutal violence and

Path rebels who were once led by Ajay's father,

murder. Liza and Daisy are depicted as civilized

and the government army led by the Pagan tyrant

occident women who represent the western

Min. This narra ve formula is structurally very

posi on about logical arguments and clear minds

similar to the Far Cry 2 and Far Cry 3 series, which

(Said 1978, 1998). Both are anathema from the

means that the orientalism elements that appear

oriental ﬁgure of Citra, who is described as

in Far Cry 3 can also be found in Far Cry 4. For

primi ve and manipula ve character and keep

example, the open world of Far Cry 4 also

trying to control the main character by promise of

reconstructs Kyrat 'civiliza on', a backward Asian

power and sexual rela onship.

country that is a source of conﬂict and violence. As

Orientalism narra ves in Far Cry 3

found in the Paciﬁc Rooks Island culture in Far Cry

increasingly appear at the end of the game. The

3, protagonist Ajay Ghale who was “born and

non-linear game system oﬀered by Far Cry 3

raised in America” acts as a translator for players

ul mately forces players to choose between Liza

to interpret the extraneous and exo c Kyrat
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oriental culture. Therefore, it can be concluded

who represent contemporary and progressive

that Far Cry 3 marks the beginning of a shi in a

Western ideas. This depic on goes hand in hand

new form of orientalism that u lizes the ability of

with the process of interac on and explora on of

developers to create socio-cultural contexts in

players over the Oriental virtual world. Unlike the

open world games.

other shooter game tles, Far Cry 3 introduces a
new mechanical system that invites players to
interact with the wild Paciﬁc islands. These

Conclusion

ac vi es, such as hun ng, catching ﬁsh, gathering
Depar ng from the epistemological

herbs, and solving puzzles guide players to

framework of Orientalism oﬀered by Edward Said

perform exploratory simula ons of the 'oriental

and then followed by a strong element of neo-

alien world' which is trying to be built in Far Cry 3.

orientalism in various shooter videogame genre,

These ac vi es are extension of the process of

we have seen how Far Cry 3 has an interes ng

interpreta on and media on of Western

posi on among similar genres: the open world

protagonist, Jason Brody, in interpre ng the

system u lized in Far Cry 3 has oﬀered players with

Paciﬁc islands as a wild region primi ve and

complexity of narra ve which gives a new nuance

dangerous. A conclusion is also conﬁrmed from

in the discourse of orientalism in the shooter video

how the female character is displayed in Far Cry 3,

game genre. The ﬁndings from the analysis show

where the portrayal of the femme fatale ﬁgure,

that there is a shi in neo-orientalist exploita on

Citra Talugmai, and the naive and seduc ve young

in the open world ﬁrst-person shooter game,

woman Rooks Island shows that the elements of

where the construc on of exo c, backward, and

orientalism can be seen from the complexity of the

foreign eastern culture is developed in more depth

narra ve of the game.

through a variety of ac vi es involving players and
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